
he Great Indian one-horned rhinoceros T(R, ~rtlocer-os ~rt~icornis) once roamcd over 
the Indus. Gangetic and Brahaniputra flood plains 
of  the Indian sub-continent. Among the relics of 
the Mohcnjo-Daro era. sonic rhino seals were 
found. ivhich arc presen.ed in the Indian National 
hluseum in Ncu- Delhi. The records sa) that the 
invading Emperor Tinior hunted and killed many 
rhinos on the frontier of Kashmir in AD 1398. and 
there is eiidence that rhino existed in the ivcstem 
part o f  the subcontinent as fiir northwest as 
Peshaivar until the 1 6th century. Babur. the founder 
o f  the hluglial Ernpire in India. in his famous 
~nernoirs "The Baburnam:thV described how he 
hunted rhino in bush c o ~ ~ n t r y  near the Indus as 
late as 15 19 AD. 

Of the three spccies of rhino th:~t roamed thc Indo- 
Gangetic and Brahatnaputr:~ lloodplains Ja~ran 
rhinoceros (Rl~itrocc~r-OS sontilriclrs). which was 
once fairly cotntnon in thc Sundarbuns, became 
extinct in India about 1900 AD :uid the Sumatran 
rhino (Dicier-ttlocer-rrs slrt~~nrr.c~r~sis) disappeared 
from the 1-ushai hills of Assam around 1935. 

The causes of the disappearance of the Great 
Indian one-horned rhinoceros from sel-era1 
locations in its former rangc of distribution and 
the decline of the remaining populations Lvere 
primarilq- due to: 

m destruction and frugmcntation of rhino 
habitat.  primarily for  extension o f  
:ignculture; 
hunting of rhino for sport during the 
R.luglial period and early days of British 
rulc in Indin: and 
poaching of rhino for horns and other 
body p:irts attributed to have magical 
medicinal values. 

The Great Indian one-hornet1 rhinoceros would 
also have untioubtcdly ceased to exist but for the 

strict protection given 10 i t  when its population 
fell to a very low level at the beginning of this 
century.  ,4lthough there is no precise 
documentation regarding the n ~ ~ m b e r  of rhino that 
existed in India at the turn of the 20th century, its 
population \\.as believed to be :iround 100 in the 
beginning of the current century, ivith roughly 50 
to 60 in Assam and 40-50 in M'est Bengal. At 
present. the Great Indian one-horned rhinoceros 
has total population of about 2.500 animals in the 
world. In India its distribution is restricted to four 
natural populations in Assam. \.iz Kaziranga, 
hlanas.  Orang (Ra j iv  Gandhi  LVild Life  
Sanctuaq ) and Pabitora. tis.0 natural populations 
in KTest Bengal, i.iz Jaldapara and Gorurnnra, one 
re-introduced population in Dudhiva National 
Park,  and  one  migratory population in 
Katerniaghat in Uttar Pradesh. A few rhino also 
occur in Bhut:~n adjacent to h/lan:ts Tiger Reserve, 
Assam. 

In Nepal, the country's three rhino populations 
are located in Royal Chit\\ an National Park. Royal 
Bardia National Park and Sukhlvphanta Wild Life 
Sanctuaq. The rhinos in Royal Chihvan National 
Park belonz to a natural population. uhilc Royal 
Bardia National Park and Sukhlaphanta \Vild Life 
Sanctuaq have re-~ntroduccd populations. 

Kaziranga National Park in Assam (India) has 
the biggest rhino population (about 1.600). follo\ved 
by Royal Chitivan National Park in Nepal kvith 
about 600 rhinos) 

The  need for rhino re-introduction 

Conse r i  a t ionists  general ly agree that an 
endangered species ivhosc h:ibitnt type has, due 
to human impact. been reduced arid split up into 
separate "islands" should livc in as many ofthose 
islands as possible to reduce the risk of cxtinction. 



This applies to Great Indian rhinoceros and i t  be- 
came imperative to create as many islands as 
possible. especially in its former ranges of 
distribution (Schenkel. 1981 ). Re-introduction is 
necessary mainly to establish new \ iable breeding 
populations and safeguard the species from 
poaching and natural calamities (hfishra and 
Dinerstein. 1987). 

Due to concerted efforts to protect the rhinos m 
Knziranga National Park. Pab~tora \51ld Llfe 
Sanctuary and other protected areas in 4ssam. 
thc population 1s no\+ h ~ g h  and dumg recent years 
a population surplus has becn obscned These 
an~mals  hace spread up. donn and acrobs the 
Brahn~~iputra valley Hol~evcr. most are'is into 
\\ hich the rh~nos mo\ e are used for agrici~lture 
(Schenkcl, 198 1 ) Kaz~ranga has an unusunlly high 
density rhino populat~on and Pabitora has about 
85 rh~nos In a 16 sq km area From the point of 
\ lew of conser1 atlon. the only altcrnati\ c 1s to 
translocatc thern to othcr protected areas here 
tlley can thrivc 

Despite the extrcrnelq strong protect~cc measures. 
the persecution of t h ~ s  animal contlnurs due to 
the exceptionnlly high prlce of ~ t s  horn. In 
Kaziranga National Park during thc period 1983- 
.l 989.235 animals bere killed bq- poachers and in 
[he same period 368 anirnals died duc to natural 
causes related to floods. old sge and illness (Dutta. 
1991). In the rccent past poachers i\iped out the 
cntirc population of rhinos in Laokhona \.\. ild Life 
Sanchlary. Rhinos are also poached from other 
protected areas as ~ c l l .  

The onc-horned rhinoceros is a hard! animal and 
seldorn falls ictirn to dlseascs that affcct othcr 
herbivores. either domestic or \ \ ~ l d .  But any 
epidemic outbreak can cause great losses to the 
animal's numbers. In 1941 and 1947. due to 
suspected cases of .4nthrax and another 
untdent~fied diseasc. selcral  r h ~ n o s  d ~ e d  in 
Kazirnnga National Park (Dutta. 199 1 ). In  1979, 
hemor rhag~c  sep t~cemia  was detectcd in 
Kazimnga National Park in 10 cascs among the 
rhinos (Sinha. 1999) and one male died in Dudh\f a 
National Park in 1988. 

Selection of Dudhwa Tiger Reserbe for rhino 
re-introduction 

Follon ing up on the reconlmendation of the Asian 
Rhino Specialist Group. the wildlife status 
ekaluarion committee of the Indian Board of 
Wildlife appointed a sub-cornmittcc to consider 
alternati\ e areas for establishing a rhino population 
by translocatiori into suitable habitats. This sub- 
committee considered the ecological requirements 
of potential arcas for the re-introduction of Indian 
rhinoceros and established the folloiving criteria: 

m dic-erslty of habitat. includ~ng flooded 
grasslands \c ith a cariety of lood plants: 
ample shadc and ua te r  bodies for  
g allowing and drinking. especially in the 
hot season: 
protection from all forms of human 
disturbance and harassment. including 
pollution, poaching and the introduction of 
diseasc ia domestic stock: 
a\ oid confhcts u-ith cultivat~ons adjacent 
to arcas of re-introduction. especially in 
1 leu- of the rhino's likinz for crops such 
:is padclj and sugarcane; and 
translocation to an area that is not 
presently inhabited b j  rhinos. but hich 
h l l s  under the former range of rhino 
d~stribution in the past. 

On the basis of the abo\ e criteria some of the 
posbible alternatik c h,ibitats that u rrc suggested 
~ncluded D u d h ~ a  Nat~onal Park (Uttar Pr,idcsh). 
Jaldapara (Ucst Bengal). Champaran (B~har) .  
I nt,iki (Nagaland) and LLillghabr~ Sanctuarv 
( Irunachal Pr'idesh) The bub-comrn~ttee dec~dcd 
t h ~ t  Dudhwa Na t~ona l  Park was the most 
promsing and met all the abo\ e-ment~oned cr~tena 

Dudhn a National Park R as considered to be thc 
most su~t'lble because of significant similarities to 
habitats in Knziranga National Park. Dudhwa 
National Park contains a di\ersit> of habitat. 
including flooded grasslands. a \arict)i 01' food 
plants and ample shade and uater for M allowing 
and drinking. Adequate protection is also available 
in D u d h ~ a  Tigcr Rrscn-e becausc of its status as 
a Nat~onal Park and also as a Tiger Resenc. The 
iirca is part of the historic range of the rhino. the 



last one h a ~ i n g  been shot in 1878 in Pilibhit dis- 
trict, which is close to the proposed re-introduc- 
tion sitc. 

A egetation survey conducted by Dr. Hazra and 
his team of botanists from the Botanical Survey 
of India revealed the presence of several food 
specics preferred by rhino that are common to 
Dudhwa, Kaziranga and hfanas National Park. 

Rhinos generally prefer gasses like Sacckurunl 
spp. ,  Cj.norlo)l dactylorl, .-lrrr)ldo dontr.t-, 
Polvtoctr tligitrrttr. Ht.g,.o):\.zcr nristutcr. l>ti~*et.itr 
zizanioicies, I))lperata cj~li)idrica, Tllenledu spp.. 
Ch)y..ropogo)l ucicrrlat~rs, Paspal id i~rn~ 
.flu\,idrrnl. ,Vuretlgu po)pli~~roco)?lcr, Ph~.ngr)lires 
karko, etc. 
They preferred sedses like fipt,).lcr spp.and 
herbs, shrubs and saplings of specles such as 
P o l j ~ o ~ i r n l  plc+eliin?~, .Iger.cltlrnl c-oty.:oitie.v, 
Erig~,int~ spp., ..l)-temesisitr )lilugirica. Elrputoi-ilrt)~ 
odorcrtlrm, Solaiiu)~ spp., Colt~brookrrr 
oppo . r i t i fo / i~~ ,  ,\f~~rrtrj'u koei~rgri. Trrw9rtr 
nrtdiflorir. Litsuea spp , Prc.n~nu sp.. etc. 

They also prefer aquatic plants like H~.drrll~r 
vet-ticillurcr. Vc~llisneria spirolis, M\lgrot:~za 
arisrcrrn, Pottrt~logero)l sp. and Pupa sp. It is 
estimated that the rhino population in Kaziranga 
takes about 77"" grasses and 23'0 herbs and 
shrubs. The ~vidc  range of nlatcrials eaten h j  
rhinos suggests that the animal is not \er) specilic 
in its food choices. The majority of the above- 
mentioned food plants are availablc in D u d h ~ ~ a  
National Park (Hana and Shukla, 1983). 

The re-introduction of rhino into Dudhwa took 
place in two phascs -the first one in 1984 and thc 
second in 1985. Vie rhino re-introduction program 
in India was possible duc to the keen interest of 
the former Prinic Minister of India. Smt. Indira 
Gandhi and her full support of the rhino rc- 
introduction programme. 

were causing considerable damage to cultivated 
crops and proving difficult to protcct, provided 
added justific:ition for the translocation cxpcri- 
nicnt. It remains a mystcry as to \vhy the translo- 
cation of rhinos took place from Pabitora Wild 
Life Sanctuary, because one of the main reasons 
for undertaking translocation and the creation of 
another viable breeding population \vas to reduce 
the high density of rhinos in Kaziranga National 
Park and to protect the rhino population from natu- 
ral calamities. Bet\i.een 1 1-3 1 March 1984. six 
animals were captured by drug immobilization and 
crated. revived and transported to stockades a few 
kilometers from the capture area and released. 
After releasc, the animals were encouraged to 
w~lllow and in most cascs satisfactory feeding was 
established within hvo to three days. A team of 
veterinarians rendered necessary health care. 
mostly consisting of treatment of superficial lac- 
cn~tions received during the capture. The first 
animal captured. a large male. escaped from its 
stockade during the night. 

0 1 1  30th hlnrch. the fivc remaining animals (a sub- 
adult. nvo eldcrly fcmales, a young adult and one 
oldcr male) were crated. dri\.en in trucks to 
Guwahati Airport and loaded onto a cargo aircraft 
chartered by the Government of India. Threc of 
the animals were lightly sedated prior to loading 
and they all remained calm during the two and a 
half hour flight from Guwahti to New Delhi. After 
bcing _gi\-en food and water at Delhi Airport, the 
rhinos were driven through the night to Dudh~va 
National Park, where they \yere uncrated into 
individual stockades. One fern:ile died due to a 
stressful miscarriage aftzr 1 1  days, but the 
remaining four settled in well; three were released 
from the stock:tdes on 20 April 1984 and the Irtrge 
male was released on 9 May. aftcr bcing titted 
n ith radio collar. Anothcr female died on July 3 1 
1084 after a bid to trancluilize hcr to treat a wound. 
This left only three rhinos. one female and t~vo  
males. 

The 1984 translocation from Assam 'I'he 1985 translocation from Sepal 

Early in 1984, a group of about l0  rhinos living In order to establish a rigorous breeding nucleus 
outside Pabitorn Wild L i k  Sanctuary in Ass:lm ol'rhinos in Dudhwa, it was decided to introduce 
~ v a s  selected by the Assam Forest Department more stock from a different population. The 
for the capture operation. The Cdct that these rhinos 
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collaboration of His hlajesty's Government of 
Nepal was obtained in the exchange of four adult 
femalc rhinos from the Royal Chitu an National 
Park for 16 domesticated Indian elephants. By 
selecting only females. the reproductivc potential 
in Dudliwa would be more than doubled and the 
eventual mating of these animals wlth the totally 
unrelated Assam males uould ensure maximum 
genetic vigor. Capture took place on 28-3 1 March - 
1985. All four female rhinos, cstimated to bc 
between 5 and 7 years old. were immobilized. 
loaded into crates. and reviked. They mere 
immediately driven 720 km to Dudh\%a and all 
withstood the 24-hour journey. They uerc releasccl 
into thc wild after a \%wk. 

Present status - a success story 

Of the total of nine rhinos translocatcd to Dudhn a 
Tiger Reserve. se\ en sunived in excellent health. 
i.e. the young femalc and both the males of the 
1984 translocation from .Assam, and all four young 
females from the 1985 translocation from Nepal. 
Thus. thesc seLen rhinos constituted the sccd 
population of rhinos at Dudhwa National Park. In 
1988. one adult male from Assam died aftcr 
fighting u it11 another dominant malc. In 199 1 ,  one 
of the females from Nepal died due to internal 
infection and miscarriage. Her male calf was k~lled 
by the dominant male in 1993. The present total 
population of 2 1 rhinos comprises 16 calves born 
in this area and 5 rhinos ofthe founder populat~on. 

The first cv~dencc of breeding in thc re-introduced 
population was detected in the f o m ~  of the rema~ns 
of a newly born calf in a patch of tall grass in 
August 1987. There uers  no signs of predation; 
hence, it may have becn a case of premature birth 
or death due to other natural circumstances. The 
first successful calving occurrcd in early 1989. 
Three more calves follo\\ed in the same >ear. The 
breeding success has continued and the seed 
population of 5 incrcascd to 2 1 rhinos in November 
2004 (4 females: l male rhino of the foundur 
population; 16 calves sunix ed in Dudhwa National 
Park out of a total 28 calves born). 

After the death of a male in 1988 and a failed 
attempt to introduce another male from Kanpur 
Zoo. Dudhua has not seen any other adult males 

The re-introduced rhino population is enclosed 
within a 37.1 1 km2 area surrounded by a four- 1 
strand energized fence. Txvo energizers ponfer this , 
fence, one each at Salukapur and Base Camp. 
Thcrc is a facility of solar power-run chargers for 
charging the batteries. This system is effective 
and usehl  in opcn ~veather. but during the rainy 
season arrangements are made to get the batteries 

! 
charged at Dudliwa or Palia. 1 

introduced from the outside, even afier a lapse of 
about 14 years. As a consequence, only one male 

a Ion is mating with :ill the females of the popul t' 
and single malc sires all the calves born in the 
rhino re-introduction area (RRA) in Dudhwa Tiger 
Reserve. This has resulted i n  a slow rate of  
population build up. and severe inbreeding. 

Had there becn a few more males capable of 
participating in breeding. the birth rate in the 
population might have been much higher. At the 
same time, there might have been a genetically 
healthy population. As the same male sires all the 
calvcs. and that niale continues to dominate, the 
females of the progeny are mating with their sire. 
This is a \.sry sad part of the entire programme. 
Thc population as of now is heavily inbred and 
this trend should not be allowed to continue. This 
is a clnssic exariiple of how small populations 
suffer the thrcat of extinction. Nobody knew that 
out of the hvo males only one \vould participate in 
all breeding activities. An attempt to solve this 
problem was made by bringing a malc from 
Kanpur Zoo in 1993. but the resident male did not 
allow the newcomer to cven settle down in 
Dudhu.a. The nc\v malc \vas seriously injured by 
the founder niale and was sent back to Kanpur 
Zoo after treatment. Now we are faccd with a 
situation in which even if Dudhwa-born males 
establish themselves. they \\-ill be mating with close 
relatives. which is a totally ~~ndcsirable genetic 
proposition. 

Fcnce maintenance 

Due emphasis is gi\ren to regular and thorough 
monitoring of the rhino population at Dudhwn. This 
monitoring is based on suneying the area from 
atop elephants. from \\atchtowcrs. on foot and on 
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motorbike. There are four elephants deployed for 
this purpose - two elephants are camped at 
Sall&apur and hvo at Base Camp. Four teams 
monitor different areas within the RRA. They try 
to locate rhinos. identify them and obsene thelr 
activity. Each of the adult rhinos is u ell kno~vn by 
all of the monitoring staff. Daily obsen ation of 
sighting location, a c t i b i ~  whllc sighted and any 
unusual behavior are recorded in rcgistcrs 
maintained at the t\vo camps. A consolldatcd 
monitoring report is made by the Range Oflicer 
and submitted to the Deputy Director every 
fortnight. This formightl! rhino monitoring report 
is forwarded to the Director. Dudhwa Tiger 
Resenle and to the Chief b-ild Life Warden. U.P. 

Problems 

As discussed carlizr. all calves of the Dudhu-a 
bred population are sired by a single malc rhino. 
There is currently no other unrclated malc and all 
the mating of the Dudhwa-bred population is taking 
place between close relatitcs. This is certainly a 
very discouragir~g reality. 

The original target Lvas ainlcd at releasing 30 
rhinos, but due to financial and administrati1.e 
constraints only 10 could be released from 1984 
to 1992.Four out of these ten have died rind 
another one from the Kanpur Zoo had to be sent 
back to its origin. So. breeding started with one 
male and [our females. During 20 years of 
breeding, a total of 28 calves were born. out of 
~ h i c h  16 survived. There have been 4 recorded 
cases of miscarriages. The population size :is of 
now stands at 2 1 (No\cmber 2004). I t  is also 
expected that within 6 months at least 4-6 calc-es 
will bc born and added to the current population. 

l~ i tra  specific fight 

Since the very beginning of the re-introduction 
program there hax.e been serious intru-spccitic 
fights b c t ~ e e n  males as well as bch%cen male 
and female. As a consequence of such fights. one 
of the two males of the first group \\'as killed. 
Another male from Kanpur Zoo was seriously 
injured by the dominant malc from .,lssam and 

finally had to be sent back. O\\.ing perhaps to this 
very reason. Narayani. a female from Nep:~l, is 
presently staying outside the fenced area. 
Narayani cven gave birth to her last calf in a 
sugarcane field in Bcla Kalan village about 4 km 
from the RRA. 

Rhinos straying out of the park 

For the last hvo years some rhinos. in particular 
Narayani, hate started straying out of the parE. A 
rapid survey in the villages Bela Kalan. Rela Tapar 
and Gulra Tanda and an interaction with the forest 
staff of Gulra Cho\vki indicated that there have 
been 1 l recorded cases of straying out of rhinos. 
There has been crop damage but no other darnage 
has been reported. 

It is both interesting and disturbins that Nsrayani 
prefers to live outside the fenced area and even 
gace birth to n calf during October 2001 in a 
sugarcane ficld in Bela Kalan village about 4 km 
away from the RRA. 

Recently in October 2004. onc of the male rhinos 
born in Dudhwa was sighted near Sitapur township 
in a sugar cane field. Later it was darted and 
immobilized on 2 November, but escaped due to a 
fault) gate. This male rhino has killcd hvo pcrsons 
and injured another person. Onc of the female 
rhinos accompanied by a s~nall  calf has been 
staying outside the rhino fence in the southern part 
of Dudhwa NP in the buffer forest and has already 
killed t ~ v o  persons. In October 2004. another 
person ivas killed by the same female rhino. In 
the future. such incidents Inay jeopardize the 
conser\at ion efforts made regarding the 
conscn,ation of rhinos in Dudhwa National Park. 

U h a t e ~ e r  the reason. the fact that thc protected 
area management is not in a position to ~naintain 
thc 9 km elephant proof trench is disheartening. 
The trench has to be maintained at all costs if the 
programme is to be a success. 

An alternative rhino re-introduction site at Rhadi 
Tal in Belrniycn range has been selected and 
fencing kvork is in progress. This new sitc may 
proce helpful in providing a home to such animals. 



Resource crunch 

The park management faces a lot of difficulties 
in procuring money for fence maintenance. u ages 
for fence watchers. maintaining elephants for 
rhino monitoring and the recent need for to~~rism. 

called in from Chandan Chowki or sometimes 
from Palia n hen required. From time to time vet- 
erinary officers and veterinary scientists from 
Lucknoi\ Zoo and Indian Veterinary Institute. 
Izzatnagar, Bareill) visit this arca. 

Conclusions 

Tourism 

Park authorities opencd the RR.4 for tourism in 
December 2001. Earlier this arca was supposed 
to be a restricted zone and nobod? \vas allowed 
to enter the W\. Whcn the RR-A ~vas  opened 
for tourism. there were four elephants engagcd 
for monitoring duties. Unfortunately. because of 
bad health, one female elephant died in February 
2002 and another is too weak to stand. These 
monitoring elephants arc kept on long duty hours 
in locating rhinos. The same elephants are used 
to make a number oftrips for the tourists in rllino 
sho~vs. This practice should be discontinued or 
reduced to three days per week. 

Poaching 

At present, the park nx~nagemcnt is v e q  much 
on the alert; patrol duties are being carricd out 
religiously but the rhinos straying out is a prob- 
lem. There is the possibility of retaliation bq the 
local people, tvhich would be detrimental to rhino 
conscnation in D u d h a  National Park. In \.ie\v 
of this, the relocation of rhinos back into the 
Dudhua NP should be camcd out on a prlorih 
basis. 

Biotic pressure 

Villages like Bela Kalan, Bela Tapar, Gulra Tan&. 
etc. are located near the southern fringe of the 
power fence. At times people from these villages 
~ e n t u r c  into the R R 4  to collect thatch grass. fod- 
der and sornctimcs he1 nood and also to fish in 
the swamps. 

Lack of a veterinary facility 

There 1s a sanctioned post for a icterlnarian in 
Dudhwa Tiger Rcsen e. but no one has appl~ed. 
considering the current low salary scale and bleak 
promotional prospects. Vetennap doctors are 

= A few more (in the ratio of 1 male:3 
females) males and females from the wild. 
or u ild captivc rhinos should be procured. 
In all future re-introductions. only sub- 
adult indi~iduals in the same a,oe group 
should be chosen. as there is less chance 
of casualties and they adapt better to new 
conditions. hloreok er. having males ofthe 
same age group may reduce the possibility 
of over-dominance by one individual. 

= De~e lop  nn alternative rhino arca within 
Dudhwa National Park. 
Maintain the rhino-proof trench on the 
southcm side of the RRA. 
Restrict rhino \vatches to 4 days per week 
within the RRA until the necessary 
infrastructure facilities arc properly 
developed 
Procure additional riding elephants (4 for 
dally monitorin2 and 2 elephants for 
tourists). 
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